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 TOXIC SUBSTANCES

Toxic substances will be received free 
of charge at the  Schadstoffmobil or 

Wertstoffhof 

EXAMPLES

paint,  solvent

fluorescent tubes,  

batteries, storage batteries
wood preservative 

glue, (paint-) spray cans

used oil, energy saving tubes

extinguisher

brush cleaner, WC cleaner 

household cleaner 

Toxic substances will be received 
free of charge at the Schad-
stoffmobil or Wertstoffhof in the 
Buschausener Str. 144.
The locations of the Schadstoff-
mobil are listed in the Abfallka-
lender.

  DON‘T PUT IN 

bulbs

audio-/ video cassettes

 ELECTRICAL 
 APPLIANCES

It is not allowed to insert electrical  
appiances into garbage bins

EXAMPLES

BIG  ELECTR. APPLIANCES

washing machines, refrigerators

television set, dryer, stoves

oil radiator, monitor

SMALL  ELECTR. APPLIANCES

toaster, radios, shaver, mixer  

coffee machine, DVD-player 

hair dryer, celluphone 

 

Big electrical appliances will be 
collected for free from the aparte-
ment. Call 825-6000 to time a 
date. 
 
Small electrical appliances will be 
received for free at the Schad-
stoffmobil or Wertstoffhof in the 
Buschhausener Str. 144

 DON‘T PUT IN 

 

       
ORGANIC WASTE  

It is forbidden to tip organic waste onto 
forest-, green- or abandoned areas 

EXAMPLES

tree cuttings, shrub cuttings

branches, twigs

lawn

lawn clippings

leaves

plant remains

There are different options of 
utilisation for organic waste: 

- composting in the garden
- bins for bio waste (Biotonne)
- bags for organic waste  
   (available at the local town 
houses or at Wertstoffhof)
- Wertstoffhof

  DON‘T PUT IN 

toxic substances, soil

paper, glass, flowerpots 

garbage, big roots   

       
BULKY WASTE   

 Telefonically  reconciliation   
of a pick-up date : 825-6000

EXAMPLES

furnitures (cupboard, chair, table)

shelf

buggy, coal furnace

bed frames, mattress

carpets, PVC-carpets 

click-laminate (packed)

Big electrical appliances do not 
belong to bulky waste. 
Please refer => Electrical appli-
ances

Bulky waste will be received free 
of charge at the Wertstoffhof in 
the Buschhausener Str. 144. 
Please put your bulky waste on 
your pavement at the day of pick-
up until 7 o‘clock in the morning. 

 DON‘T PUT IN 

car parts, used oil, paint 

glass,  sink, planks for ceilings

planks for walls, building rubble

BUILDING RUBBLE 

It is forbidden to tip building rubble onto 
forest-, green- or abandoned areas 

EXAMPLES

BUILDING RUBBLE

  slabs, (wall) tile

  toilette fixture, sinks

  brick, roof tile

  stones

  mortar, plaster

MIXED BUILDING RUBBLE

  plasterboard

  glass block

  tarboard, roof paper

Don‘t fill building rubble into 
dustbins.  
Building rubble will be received at 
no charge at the Wertstoffhof.

 DON‘T PUT IN 

toxic substances, garbage 

paper, glass


